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??? ??? ??? ???
??? ?? p t»s k ’ [P]
?? b»v [B] d»r [R]






????????/t/ ? [i] ????? [s] ????/b/ ????? [B] ??????????
???? /d/? [d»R]????????????Hurd??/t/? [i]??? < s>?/b/????
? < v>?/d/????? < r>????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
????(C)V?????????????/m/, /n/, /ng/??????????????????
??????????????????????????/mmau’/ ‘many/much’, /ntong/ ‘water/




























1?? ning nee’ nii’




1?? ngka- neeka- niika-
2?? daka- deeka- diika-
3?? baka- beeka- biika-
4.2??????????
?? ?? ??
1?? (ng-) ne(e)- ni(i)-
2?? da(a)- de(e)- di(i)-






????????nnoori [1sgKPOSS+br in law]????????da-’doori [2sgKPOSS-br in law]
??????????
2.2.3 ???





?? (M) ?? (F) ?? (L) ?? (MAN)
???
a-ung a-ni aa’ ee’
(“demonstrative”)
???????????





? 6 ??????????????Hurd (2009: 6)?????
?? 1 ?????? ?? 2 ???????
-ka ‘nearby’ -ko (after -doong) ‘moving away’
-daang ‘inland’ -to (elsewhere)
-dang ‘seawards’
-de ‘up, far inland’ -peto ‘approaching’





‘the one approaching near’?????????????
² a’-daang-ko [DEM.L-inland-away]
‘the place inland away from here’????????????????
2.2.4 ???
???????????????????














3. ?? (COMIT) -ningka
???????????? (46)??? deu’-????????????????????
???????????????????????????








1. ??????active intransitive verbs?
???? A???????????????Sa??????????
2. ??????middle intransitive verbs?
???????????????????????????Sm??????????






























?????? ????? ??? ??? (DS)
?????
?? (PFV) -ra, -ta (du) -ko
???? (DUR) -kotaa’
????? ?? (HAB) -ma -ko
???? (DYN)





??????????????????????????? -ra, -ta (du) (PFV)?????????
???????????????????????? -kotaa’ (DUR.PFV)?????????
?????????????????????????????? -ma (HAB) ??????
????????????????? 2?????????????????????????


















2. do’be ‘a kind of pudding’?????????????????????????????


































Now I am going to tell you how Lizard and his brother-in-law Dog, after having
































be related to-3Sm-du-HAB-LINK-br in law


































Dog will call (Lizard) my in-law, and Lizard will call Dog my in-law, and staying like





















































































































That good food, their good food, they said, is galip nuts with which galip-nuts-based



















































































































These two went down to the river where they used to wash themselves and jump from






















































































He jumped and once kept swimming on the surface that way, and then carried himself






























































































He went crawling just like a baby only under the water towards the inland — he went,














































He ran towards the house, and then he ate and ate those puddings further up there, and





















































His brother-in-law, on the other hand, ran downwards, and then he skin-dived into water





































He skin-dived again under water all the time and came nearer and nearer, and looked up
































































eat staple nonstaple together-1A-du-VOL
























He came out of water and shook water off repeatedly while coming up, and the two went

























They went to the house, thinking they would open the leaves wrapping the do’be













































































































































































































































































Now they two arrived at the underneath of a different galip tree, and there they kept































While they were drying, small ones kept becoming dry, and they were crashing them,
and after they have crashed them inside the mortar, they made do’be puddings from





































While those crashed nuts are becoming puddings two of them kept kneading them very

















































































































































































Lizard went away further down, splashing repeatedly, went under water all the time, and











































































































































































































































































As soon as he has come, no, this time it was rather this one down there — this Dog —



































































































At last they crashed them, and then they made them circular balls and hid them again,















































































































































































































































































































While it was fastening him there, the Dog down there was waiting and waiting, while



















































































































He was going and going toward the house, and then he looked at the ladder, and, look!






































































































































































And today when Dog sees Lizard he chases him, and again when Lizard sees Dog from


































DS Different Subject ???
du dual number ??
DUR Durative (aspect/verbs) ????????
DUR.PFV Durative Perfective ???????
DYN Dynamic (verbs) ????




HABPAST Habitual Past ????











NEG.FUT Negative Future ????
NEG.PRES Negative Present ????
NEUT Neutral (Tense/Aspect) ?????????????
NRPAST Near Past ???
PFV (Nondurative) Perfective ??????????
PFV.EMPH (Nondurative) Perfective Emphatic ?????????????
pl plural number ??
POSS Possessor/Possessive pronoun ?????????




RMPAST Remote Past ???
Sa Subject of active intransitive verb ????????
sg singular number ??
Si Subject of irregular intransitive
verb
?????????
Sm Subject of middle intransitive verb ????????
STAT Stative (verbs) ????
STAT.IPFV Stative Imperfective ????????
TPRES Temporary Present ?????
U Undergoer ????
VOL Volitional ??
1 1st person ???
2 2nd person ???
3 3rd person ???
????
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